
Evening menu  
Tuesday to Saturday starting 6 p.m.   



Lotti 
The Lotti Restaurant Bar Cafe is an urban, open and lively place with a 
fresh, authentic and contemporary kitchen from the wood fire grill and 
oven. 
 
We attach great importance to the best possible, seasonal and honest 
products from the region. 
 
According to these principles, we also create our drinks menu. 
 
For average hunger, we recommend 3 dishes per person. 
All dishes are for sharing or eating alone. 
 
You could also try our Lotti Tavolata, it’s a wonderful tour through our 
menu for 65 or 85 Fr. per person. 
 
We are looking forward to serving you 
 
Anna, Ralf and the Team 
-----   
  



Wine 
The Lotti has a wine list that is fresh and new. With a focus on rare 
Swiss wine supplemented with Riesling from the Mosel. 
 
In the wine cooler there are still rarities, exclusive single bottles and in-
expensive wines from neighboring countries. In elaborate blind tast-
ings, we look for honestly produced wines in every price segment. 
 
The wine coolers are refilled daily with new rarities, single bottles and 
other wines. 
 
The prices are written on the bottles and it has as many bottles as are 
available in the wine cooler. We are happy to help. 
----- 
 
 
 

Apero 
Nuts   5 
Mixed and roasted nuts with rosemary 

Green olives   5 
from Sicily marinated with fennel seed and orange    

Homemade tomato cream cheese   7 
and biscuits from Liebevoll from Leimbach 

Rohschinken-meat and sausage (Salametti)   15 
from the Butchery Piccoli in Piotta    

Cheese Schnebel Kuh and Chällerhocker   13 
with poached saffron honey pear   

Tells Platte    22 
Rohschinken-meat and sausage (Salametti), cheese and celery sweet-sour  



Züriflade  
Bacon «Flamm»   16 
with sour cream, smoked bacon and red onions 

Sockey Wild Salmon   18 
with sour cream, sockey wild salmon smoked by Sämi Weidmann  

Caprese   13 
with tomato sauce, cold buffalo mozzarella and basil 

Jersey Blue   17 
with pear, walnut and Jersey Blue cheese from Wili Schmid 

Grill-Gemüse   15 
with tomato sauce and market vegetables from the wood grill 

 
Cold Kitchen  
Spring leaf salad with mustard seed vinaigrette  11 
and rapeseed    

Carrot and fennel from the wood grill   17 
with orange lentils and mushrooms 

Beetroot and goat cream cheese from Muotathal  18 
with Piedmont hazelnut and tarragon oil 

Parmesan bread and spring vegetables   18 
with wild garlic, cream cheese and all kinds of preserves 

Asparagus and buffalo mozzarella   19 
with confit rhubarb and pickled egg yolk 

Tatar from the old organic cow (hand-cut 90 g)  22 
with organic onsen egg, homemade pickels and butter brioche  

  



Lotti-Tavolata for everyone at the table 
When you chose the Lotti-Tavolata you will be surprised by the kitchen 
with many different dishes to share. It is a tour through our menu. 
A sweet finale is included. 
 
Vegetarian Tour for Fr. 65 (optional with fish) 
Tour with meat and fisch from the wooden grill for Fr. 85 
per person. 
 
 

Wood Grill and Oven  
Roasted marrow bone   14 
with bread and Maldon Sea Salt Flakes 

Oranges and chicory from the wood grill   16  
with cashew, lemon oil and piment d'Espelette 

Spring herb falafel   16 
and lemon yogurt 

Potato terrine   15 
with green herb sauce 

Market vegetables from the wood grill   17 
with tomato and parsley oil 

Asparagus from the wood grill   18 
with tarragon mayonnaise and pickled egg yolk 
portion of raw ham   +9 
 

Potato wild garlic malfatti   18 
with creamed spinach and hollandaise sauce 

Stuffed portobello mushroom   16 
with lemon, onions, dried fruit and coriander 

Leek from the wood grill   16 
with egg and mustard vinaigrette  

Bean and bean and bean   17 
as cream, ragout and crispy 

Whole trout from the Wood Grill   24 
from Glauser's organic breeding in Bachs with marinated watercress 



Toggenburger meat from the wood grill 
with herb butter  
 
Beef rib eye steak  400 g 49 
  300 g 38 
  200 g 29 
 
Beef entrecote  400g 59 
  300 g 45 
  200 g 33 
 
Veal chop  300 g 48 
 
 
Special Cuts     Butcher’s Offer 
 
 
Fine Swiss meat from the Alpstein and Churfirsten area by Silvia and 
Reto Rust. A passionate butcher's family from Neu St. Johann in 
Toggenburg.  
 
The Rust family slaughters in house and takes good care of animals and 
meat. The animals are from the immediate vicinity with a distance  
of max. 12 km. 
 
At Lotti we put the wonderful meat on our wood-fire grill, heated with 
beech from Bachs. 
 
 

Organic Uelihof Special Cuts from the wood grill 
with herb butter  
 
Depending on the offer of organic butcher 150 g bis 1 kg 
 
The farms of the producer group of Ueli-Hof farm their farms biologi-
cally. The Ueli-Hof pays close attention to the respectful handling of 
the animals. 
 
The last walk of the animals is short and without unnecessary stress. 
On their transport from the organic farms, the animals are therefore 
accompanied and cared for by a caregiver.  



Sweet  
Rhubarb crumble from the oven   12 
with sour cream ice cream 
 
«Schoggi-Mousse» swiss chocolate mousse   9 
made from Grand Cru Felchlin chocolate 

 
Homemade ice cream (glaces and sorbets)       per scoop  5 
Homemade cakes        at the Bar 
 
 
 

Dessert Wine and Spirits 
We select wines and spirits in elaborate blind tastings. We prefer 
products from small or at least independent and private winemakers 
and distilleries. You can find more spirits and wines on our drinks 
menu. Or at the bar 
----- 
 
 
Grain Blanc 2011 0.5 L  58 
Marie-Therese Chappaz, Fully, Wallis 

Malvoisie 2008 0.375 L  79 
Marie-Therese Chappaz, Fully, Wallis 

 
Grappa di Sforzato 42.0° 2 cl 9.00 
made of Nebbiolo, schnaps.ch 

Grappa Isabella Acquavita 42.0° 2 cl 7.50 
made of Uva Americana, schnaps.ch 

Vieux Marc 40.0° 2 cl 14.00 
made of Pinot Noir, Martha und Daniel Gantenbein  



Internet and information in English 
Instagram lotti_zuerich 
Facebook lotti.zuerich 
 
Wi-Fi Network lotti-lokal 
Wi-Fi Password lottiwlan 

 

www.lotti-lokal.ch with our menu in English:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
_____ 
In case of allergies, please contact our team. 
 
Meat: Switzerland from Reto Rust and Ueli Hof Bio Fleischmanufaktur, 
Ebikon 
Poultry: Switzerland, France 
Fish Switzerland: from Fischerei Weidmann, Zürichsee and Bio Zucht 
Glauser, Bachs  
Salmon: Canada /Alaska from certified, sustainable fishing 
Black Tiger: Bio Eden Shrimps from Vietnam 
Cheese and dairy products: Switzerland from Chäs & Co 
Bread: Holzofenbäckerei Bio-Beck Lehmann, Lanterswil 
All weights are approximate. 
 
All prices are in CHF incl. 7.7% VAT.   


